
LIBERALS WON ALL AS TO SPAIN AND CUBA H>- strength Of na- 
Uito the matter

I repeat that tib greater calamity 
could befall the United Staten than 
the independence of Cuba. At the 
close of the last Cuban war American 
commerce with the island increased 
three-fold almost immediately. Spain 
la willing to see that the United Stat 
gains everything possible by legi.iui _ 
commerce with Cul>a. Should the 
American Government desire to renew 
the reciprocity treaty, which proved 
to be of such great advantage to both 
countries. Spain would consider the 
negotiations favorably, but every 
American must see that the honor or 
Spain comjiels her to restore order in 
her own terril 
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Olu f siaVnitui*. ted States
They declare

Creelman, The New York ment would d 
Journals special correspondent, now In seulement ^of ^
Madrid, who, by the way. is a Cana- isVancl°7n view of the strung 
dlan, thus descrilK-s his Interview with opposition to the* granting of 
the Spanish Premier. Canovas de, Caa- forms whjle, K

lillo : , the Government will be eomi>elled to
Prime Minister Canovas del Castillo maintain Its position. They add that 

of Spain nave me a formal audience to- the Government is resolved to repress 
y at the request of the American hostile agitation against the

sect-etary

atnua/head^tf^h^Spanlsh^’uuVernment

Canovas^ Prime Mm-  ̂in Çuha.^

lion of Spain! ilia voiu m now tm p,,1r„ p> Tp.,,.., Mins*t<M* of F'>re1«m 
voice of the nation. it was he wh Affn'r»- and Admiral Ttorancrer. M'n»*- 
seated the present Spanish dynasty on ^ Mnr|nP Thi, sui,«r<., nf their
the throne, and his hand wrote the deliberations has not be-n dlvnl^fd nf- 

•sent constitution. fit inilv hut if ni
l,. looked like an old |l<>n to-day. as nPrn(Kl f>1P rnfo-mc ,n 

he sat in his splendid offlte i.mVr T,,
Velasquez's immortal portraits of l tulip 
V. and Louis XIV. as boys, his (lark "nnFtrtictlnn 
eyes flashing under his massive fore
head and shaggy bro-ws of w hite hair.

ild have looked u|>on that

voice to-day wt 
tain is road y 

e, whatever it may be.
I Minister Canovas in plain lan- 
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Man and Mr. tireenwaf’s Can
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RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
On Monday the traîne of the Inter

colonial began running over the Bale 
des Chaleurs Railway as tar as New 
Richmond.

The Dominion Government Inspection 
a | of the upper section of the Ottawa* 

Am prior & Parry Sound 
begun the other day.

POLITICS- 1M FERIAL. 
Executive Council of the Liberal 

Federation, at a meeting held In Liver
pool, rejected a proposal to make the 
situation in Armenia a Liberal party 
question.

There Is good authority for stating 
that the French Embassy in London, 
which will shortly be relinquished by 
the Baron du Courcel. has been ottered 
to M. lilbot, ex-Presldent of the Coun
cil.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

ory.
papers here express the 
feeling because of the 

j interference of the Uni- 
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Dec. 20.—To-day’s bye- 

election is at an'end, and has resulted 
in a substantial victory fur the Liberal

The fight

Railway was kCornwall,

H. Swarts candidate. Mr. Snetsinger. 
from the day of the Issuing of the writ 

No painsResidence: St. An-Ir-'w’s Stmt, 4 (loot's from King. 
AS'i-tanfc’s,rooms at the store. Night bell at the dour

has lK-en a very hitter one. 
or hard work has been spared by elth- 

niakc their candidate aer party to 
winner. Both organizations were com
plete. and almost every vote available 
was secured and cast. From the outset 
the Liberals were confident of a vic
tory, but took no chances. They toiled 
day and night in their efforts to con
vert the County of Stormont, which 
has been true to the Conservative 
platform for 18 years, and now to-night 
they have the satisfaction of knowing 
that their'efforts have been successful.

polling to-day is 
a Conservative majority of 425 for 

Mr. Bergin in June is turned into one 
of 4(17 foi Mr. Snetsinger, which will 
be increased 75 or 100 when the t' 
maining subdivisions are heard f 

The majorities are :
Cornwall town : Snetsinger's major

ity 22 : Cornwall township. 202 : Osna
brück township, fil ; It-xboro townshl 

467 mu 
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and Still They Go ! (An immense variety).» DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

a revival
g in Sing Sing Prison the other 
hich was attended by about 1000

Moody and Sankey held 
meetin

convicts.
Rev. W. J. McCaughan of Belfast, 

Ireland, has bçen appointed pastor of 
St. Andrew's Church, Toronto, at A »ai- 
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Mrs. A. S. Soott, who was formally 
excommunicated by the session of Vic
toria Church, Point St. Charles, has 
appealed to the Presbytery of Mont
real. She claims that she was expelled 
at a secret meeting of the session be
cause of spite on the part of the late 
pastor, Rev. W.
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mg. venerable face and Draper of London was 
through her clothes catching fire. 
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Wellington
ctixs 1 warehouse of Hunter. Rose & 
Co., oil Saturday evening, doing $10,000
damage.

At Wentworth, N.S., Mr. Fred Coch- 
rune’s house was destroyed by fire and 
his two children, aged 2 and 4 years, 
were burned to death.

A serious tire occurred i 
destroying Mr. Thomas W 
also Mr. Nesbitt’s 
house. A number 
the Webb block suffered total loss.

1111'; DEAD.

MH. MBLOCK IS EXULTANT.
Hon. XVm. Mulock. Postmaster-Gen

eral. Satin day night sent the following 
congratulatory message from Toro 
t., Mr. I). B. McLennan, Cornwall, 
reply to one .from tiiat gentleman an- 
nouiiciiig the result of the Cornwall- 
Stormont election :

of the very latest designs and nil qualities.
Washington. Dee. 19.—Secretary Ol- 

heing asked his opinion as to theJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
nature and effect of the proposed re-
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solution recognizing the independence 
of the republic of Cuba, said to a 
United Associated Presses reporter to
day: “I have no objection to slating 

view respecting the indepon- 
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s to lie laid 
,y. indeed, 
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tion, both In this cuuntr;
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results of a grt 

it Is perhaps my
that the resolutlo
Senate, can

Horn (’rooks with phatic voice to-day have pronounced 
against lion. Mr. Foster and that wing 
of the Conservative party I- d by hi 
which, for the sake of attaining otîl 
would, if necessary, destroy our coun
try by arraigning the people against
each other ill__a racial maj_JCdLLiiiOlS

The verdict will serve as a 
politicians who would 

people on such lines for the 
attaimnent of selfish personal alms. All 
Canada owes a debt of gratitude to 

e riding for its patriotic work 
liiig out til-- rare of wretched 
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Spain Will Grant ‘-idormw, l»ut \cl Aule- 

n<uii>, I» < ill»*.
Madrid. Dec. 19.—The formal answer 

of Prime Mini si «T Cam-Va» Del Cas
tillo to the threats of American in
tervention in Cuba was given to the 
corn- p.indent of an American paper 
as follows:

Prof. Hermann, the magician, died at 
Great Valley, while en route to Brad-
ford. Pa.____________

Alexander Taylo 
presidents of the l 
New York, is dead.

Hon. H. L. Pierce is dead,

■ Rev. A. M. Phillips, pastor ot Doug
las Methodist Church, died in Mont
real. lie was formerly pastor of the 
Euclid Avenue Church in Toronto.

Mr. XV. E Week 
from his chair .while 
a. Masoffu lodge 
removed 
an epileptic fit.

Ol I ' TE ,i;sT TO FARMERS 
The wlpat market In Chicago was 

dull tm Saiunlay. Prices did not fluc
tuate to any extent, and May wheat 
clotted. 3-Sc firmer at 79 7-8
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duly to point out 
ui, if passed by the 

probably be regarded only 
as an expression of opinion by the 
eminent gentlemen who vote for it in 
the Senate, and if passitl by the 
House of Representatives e.m only be 
regarded as another expression of 
opinion by tlv- eminent gentlemen 
who vote for it in the House. The 
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to (*• :iigTesis has not reached me, the 
Impre.-simi "f the Uovernment-«»r Spain 
i-4 that the general tune of the Presi- 

il’s languag • is favorable and 
ndly to Spain. I desire t.» s 
st rom-* vs t pitskl.1i.ie manner 

:u is ready to grant local se
ni to the island of Cuba as 
the Spanish arms have tri

er the insurgents suffioient- 
it dear t" the world th*.t 

granting these reforms 
will and*, is not yield- 
domestic or foreign

even 'mon* llln ial measures (>f home 
rule for Cuba than were contemplated 
in th • scheme formulated l»y the 
Cortes, to which the word - f the yuecn 
regent and the honor of the Govern
ment are plighted, but Üpaln will not 
under any circumstances grant to 
Cuba autonomy after the fashion or 
Cm:xda.

All essentia! pr'srogatlves of sover
eignty and powers of government in 
that colonv will continue to be exor
cised h- rv in Spain. This Government 
will not yield an Inch t<> force or to 
th reals' of force. No concession of any 
kind will be ma 
lin In Cuba In 
control, 
she refi
either by armed insurrection or 
treasonable intrigues-with olfi

I cannot und- rtak<- to discuss the 
domestic policy of the United ‘ Stales, 
but I firmly believe that a majority 
of the Americans who are assisting 
this deplorable agitation are opposed 

ndetice of Cuba and are 
ivor of annexation. The 

lions betwee.n the is- 
niainland are 
it Cuba as a
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The Department of 
Manitoba lias issued 
toll, but the estimated yield of grain 
of all kinds, as given In the August 

has not been realized. The to- 
erop was 30,142,552 bushels, 

go for viext year is much in 
this year. 
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and'perhaps defeat the best efforts of 
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Winnipeg. Dec.. !0.—(Special.)—'Twen

ty- nine polls in Bl«-. ^*7viie<tan gave Mr. 
Davis a majority of 139. Thirteen polls 

be heard from, and will likely 
Increase his majority. However, they 
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Mr. Davis opponent was Mr. Mel hail, 
both being Li lie 
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Secretary Olney's .statement w 
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rotary’s announcement raised a 
constitutional question, ni 
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fallibility." whit 
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of the constitution.
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it the Sec-
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phono No. 18. Calls day ur nighl promplll 
attended to.

j il' SctU to Paris.
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vorable re|Hirt on Mr. Cameron's reso
lution recognizing,,the- Independence of 
Cuba.
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New York, Dev. 20.—A special from 
Mr. Ballard Smith, Loua...... to a .morn
ing paper here, says: Never was there 
a sadder tragedy in the higher classes 
of English society, nor one more typi- 

reeeiu moral degeneracy
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Office : - 1.25 cal of its 
than the suicide im-s week df the beau
tiful Mrs. Le Champion.’ She was only 
23 years old, was the" daughter - 
noted soldier of an old family and t 
lied two years ago Loft us Le Cli 
i,ion, the son of another old soldier of 
,-tiual GiiHi. The tx>.» had been■ lriviids 
from cliildhuod.

The best man at the wedding w*is 
young Lieutenant de < "respigny, an 
otlieer of the Guards, Hie s-m ol Sir 
Claude, a famous sportsman ami a di
rect descendant oi a Norpian chief. 
Mis. Le Champion last month sued lor 
judicial separation on the ground <>i 
lier husband's cruelty, :u.-l got it. h»1 
her husband accused Ivr of- imi>rup' r 
relations with y-.iing d-- (’respigny. and 
th- ir child was giwn into the charge 
of a third party. Reports of this sult 
were cablod, but Hie fact was known 
t,, only a lew in London, and 
not disclosed to the |"ihli-. 
The husband and tin all- 
lover had a list fight last summ-r at
the fashionable Ilurllngham Club, be
hind an aristocratic force of men and 
women spectators at a pub» match. 
The wife was found dead a f' v. morn
ings ago with an empty latnliiuin bot
tle beside. Ivr. and two 
letter contained her 
leaving her diamond 
babe, another neckla 
Crt-spigny and a tiiaim 
Claud-' do t"respigny, the son. 
other letter, left unfinished, was to 
husband. There was only this s* n- 
tence : “Dear Loftus.—-1 am sorry 
to go without your fvrglvt ness."

At h r funeral ysK-vday. 
in hers of her family and all the d" 

Cr.-spignys. Mr. Le Champion, di-wed 
deep mourning, drove up and sto(»d 

with a friend at a little distance from 
the other mourner».
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tin" Canadian Boo Canal, carry- 
tons m freight.
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itu- maj ket w as nervous ami un

Board of Trade is pre- 
tu-tions to Ihv sent out 

in ess men’s convention, to be 
i-’eb. 4.

I ‘at rick Ihmnelly. lumber merchant 
Montreal has made a formal assign- 
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1 blacks; it would mean 5u years 

•hy: it would mean dost 
sland and Its commere 

Such a republic would lie a menace 
to the peace" of the United Stales. It 

old ho worse than Hayti. The 
United States have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by ‘the Indepen
dence of Cuba.

Spain cannot undertake to he guided 
in her domestic affairs 
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foreign ay
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etl 35, of Winnipeg, 
in his room, while 

11*? will recover, 
a grocer, keeping 

-f Bay ami Cannon 
fitted suicide by

VX1 «MÿïïMr -
»',ii-t iilalion as to what tlv y wouhl do. , t* mpd ai ll> Insane, 
hut there Is a strong probability that Mr Alfred BayliH. 
a majority would s«"l tlv ir faces y:,-re at the corner 
strongly against any action will- h .ii- . t». Hamilton, 
might emliarrass President Cleveland taking strychnine, 
or prove a handicap to the Ineomlug | .j„hes; 35 yet
administration. mir.-l uieldv at. O'

Mr. Turner of Georgia, who strong- j .|. .tine bin- If in the head with a 
ly oppos' d the résoluti-ns of sympathy impish bulldog revolver. He was a 
that passed last s- c-ion. and who Is ,,uli |.N trad".
one of the most Influential Democrat! .. .... , , „ ____
in the House, <-nniiv mis S"< r- tary | M ■" l'.riv st Lut hT of \>i itinip g ( ni- 
Oiney and maintains the belief it,;Lt mill'd sub id. by drinking carbolic 

country require» a rest from uni- e.'M Mr. -u "f fomvr Iv res I
Toronto, ami the lsuly will lie brought 
t" i bat city for Interment.

c. o c F aggressor.
President Cleveland has officially 

tendered the good ofllei'S of his Gov- 
emni' iit to proeme p at e 
basis of Cuban autonomy, 
made tlv only reply that 
ma<le to such an offer unde 
circumstances. 1 repeat.that a gener
ous measure of local self-governmont 
wifi Ik* established in Cuba when the 
military situai ion in that Island is 
sueh that the Spanish Government can 
freely exercise its own discretion with
out giving any opportunity for the 
accusation that it a- ts upon com-
,,Uwi. wifi not swerve In the slightest 

degre" from that policy, no matter 
what may coine. XVe believe that the 
campaign In <’uha‘.-is progressing fav
orably for our arms. The death 
Mu "Co is a substantial victory, for it 
ivn. -ves from the Bisnigr-p.t foret s the 
most Vtdiailt und aggressive leader of 
that i»arty which is most liittvrly op- 
|K)ce,l to r* conciliation with tlv* mother 
country upon any terms. The negro 
insurgents, who are In the majority. 
Pave lost their one abb* man.XJI is 
true-that Maximo Gomez still romains 
in command of the rebellion, but be 
Is a w hU" man and a foreigner, and 
cannot exercise the influence p-r-se^sed

Sj*aln is

t <-niii-/
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XV. X
It

promoted lo b«*Va.. t>if. It*. Intelligence 
at a laie hour toniglu iliat 

killed ••liiid 1
,, live, xxhi:•* vhn-e are rvazy 
.vhlsk' j. xx bieli i«» supposed 

ptiisonei.1. In «(billion to the 
who iro- n-.t . xperttil to recover anti 

,!,,, , ,, ;111* .V svl. about a dtizeii more
:lr,. , p. i-T.-.l III <ml tile ca sud it lew will proU- 

■. x n ■ l> s ur l".

Mr.. Tl'-rb.-vt Spenecr. vlio betxvtcn 
the first and iast volume <.f his work 
,.n So'i'b'uy ! - i.cv1-!. T:ti.!y -diang- 
■d his opiiron t.-i th" lnterposi44utM*r 
1:-1 !•••••* m mmvlarv affairs, claims 
:.h" rlglv r ' m i tal evolution. .

"i' v S I1-itov )I"i i d,t li of London 
"infoni'd Hi c m i. t ! • a '. in hLs 

;nion. '"ü ra’-.m b iv power 
n bv-hv' prohib:t;ng th ale 

milk xx Ah in certain da (S— that Is, 
tu *ti>p 2 mi-ay iuiUi-pt:d<ldiig.

w illMall Orders receive prompt attention. . Slatei'tvilb*. 
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SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FORWm. Coates & Son •f xx us arrested.
airûck, sun ol

'l’i 't'**
Tbe Whole Story,

& s
’Xmas % Flowers saalLitmii dial the

li JEWELERS & OPTICIANS .s ivouipl-slicd Iiy lluod’a 
- ,i. ii a i-ijui-klv toM. It puri-

'J.!'1"1; iii-s ititd vtiricle ihc Iduo-I, Loiivh the 
h fu i oixt s str* I^th and vigor. 

X o x - ni!"'- J > i . use raliüo' 'nier tho ny» U'lll forti-
• t Win.id which comes

strong enough to carry on of
1 aigus in Citba. and the Phil

ippine 1, lands ulLil Pvace is wslvivi, 
no tn.iit'"i' how lulig thv struggle may 
last1. 'This nation is,united, tlv ijuc' ii, 
thé Govcrnmcin Mal the people have 
but eiie initia—LhflS>tUà;,determined lo 
continue ihc JiGH’ti *I$RT Uhv Lnsurrect 
titilla are crushed. The recent war uiJti 
was doubly subaci.bed by our own 
p.-upb*. and --ur soldiers go t.. thv h. l-l 
xx iUi tin- greatest vntitu.-;iasn-. bpuan 
w ill defend herself at all Ixazards. She 
seeks ne Ivrewu wai. TUe uno-Uua

lluoi KVii.i.i:222 Kind St. the cam Mr. Charles Allan, an ■ x-t'own 
./f WoiKlstock. ini - b- n awa 
home sine." (i- iob- r 1", an-.l 
l.«-Mi heard fro;n sin 
His alienee is failing liii friends von- . |.< ^ , v lj H 
siderable anxiety.

i " ••

100,000

‘ Deacon and Calf Skins

; -1^ -----TO —VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

hy taking Hi - .i's Sarsaparilla.J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE:,:.FOR SALE. Inn f >r breach of
1 1,11 ^'Vv-.'o llfioi I • < euro nitiism, i-i-k hmti

t| ugalnst Mr. James M. White. ,N " , . ..
M i*., for Forfarshire, was called in the ache, indigestion, fuitnttstiess. AH 
Edinburgh

The 
or--l'a; h t b -.r13 Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens, 

facing on lvt rr St.. 3 on Prince, 5 on Pearl, all 
large lots. and near the li.Sc XV. station. Terms: 
5 per-cent down. Balance in one year, ror 
porticular. app.y ,0 ^

Price at the Brockville 
Ta

Highest -f C,,ilrt Sessions, I,lit xvai ,|,„vgiatH. 25e. 
postponed unit! ijext sessions. °Florists and DecoratorsA. G. McCrady Sons May 15th. 1686.
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A Life-Liiné>:

Has It Struck You iE - ".

1 Is a splendid thing for a drowning

needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time..................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,

f| manX

; Li ISJ But a hungry man

w i

p ■ •
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndhurstJ. KEHOE.
Brockville
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